
 
Enclosure 1 

AUDIT SUMMARY FOR SUBMERGENCE TESTING OF NON-METALLIC 
 INSULATION AND JET IMPINGEMENT TESTING OF NON-METALLIC INSULATION 

AND IN-CONTAINMENT CABLES IN SUPPORT OF AP1000  
TOPICAL REPORTS – PRESUBMITTAL PHASE 

 
Background: 

In a pre-submittal meeting on January 16, 2014, Westinghouse Electric Company (WEC) 
presented plans for submitting a topical report (Project No. 0808) qualifying insulation material 
as a suitable equivalent for metal reflective insulation.  The non-proprietary technical 
presentation slides and the meeting notice can be found in the Agencywide Documents Access 
and Management System (ADAMS), respectively, under ADAMS Accession Numbers 
ML14027A159 and ML13346A318. 
 
In a subsequent pre-submittal meeting on May 22, 2014, with a follow-up closed portion on 
May 28, 2014, WEC clarified plans and outlined a second topical report (Project No. 0811) 
detailing revised portions of APP-GW-GLR-079, “AP1000 Verification of Water Sources for 
Long-Term Recirculation Cooling Following a LOCA,” as part of an effort to fully define a 
containment debris strategy.  This meeting also went over the status and provided updates on 
the observations made from the February 26, 2014, non-metallic insulation testing audit.  The 
non-proprietary WEC presentation slides, meeting notice, meeting summary, and the February 
26, 2014, non-metallic insulation testing audit summary can be found in ADAMS, respectively, 
under ADAMS Accession Numbers ML14140A157, ML14126A122, ML14174B160, and 
ML14104B653.   
 
According to the presentations and audit, the topical reports will include results from 
submergence testing of the insulation and jet impingement testing of insulation and cables.  The 
second topical report (Project No. 0811) may also contain updates to the methodology used to 
analyze debris transport in various break conditions and the impact of potential additional 
barriers on debris transport. 
 
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff determined it would be advantageous to 
audit documents supporting the test program and the topical reports, and observe testing, 
before WEC submits the topical reports for review.  Given that this is a pre-submittal activity, 
there will be no requests for additional information.  However, the NRC staff will document 
observations. 
 
In accordance with the Audit Plan (ADAMS Accession Number ML14175A913), audit activity will 
span several months and occur at different locations.  This audit summary report contains 
information from three audit activities documented in the attachments listed below.  The 
attachments provide a description of the audit activity to include the date(s) of the activity, the 
location and an audit summary, consistent with NRO-REG-108, “Regulatory Audits.”   
 
A. Jet impingement testing of cables 
B. Submergence testing of non-metallic insulation 
C. Jet impingement testing of non-metallic insulation 
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A. Jet Impingement Testing of Cables 
 
Purpose: 
 
Observe jet impingement testing of cables (e.g., power and instrumentation cables).   
 
Background: 

The AP1000 final safety evaluation report (FSER) assumed zero loss-of-coolant-accident 
(LOCA) generated fibrous debris and a given amount of particulate debris based on elimination 
of fibrous insulation and other sources of fiber and control of particulate material.  However, 
materials such as cabling inside containment contain fibrous and particulate material, some of 
which are close to reactor coolant system piping that could be subject to a LOCA and this 
potential source of debris needs to be dispositioned. 
 
Regulatory Basis: 

• Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR), Part 52, Appendix D, Section VIII 
• 10 CFR 50.46, “Acceptance Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for Light 

Water Power Reactors” 
• General design criteria (GDC) from Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 
• GDC 4, “Environmental and Dynamic Effects Design Bases” 
• GDC 35, “Emergency Core Cooling” 
• GDC 36, “Inspection of Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Standard Review Plan Section 6.3, “Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Regulatory Guide 1.82, Revision 4, “Water Sources for Long-Term Recirculation Cooling 

Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident” 
 
Audit Date and Location:   

June 9, 2014; Westinghouse Electric Company, 12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Rockville, MD 
June 20, 2014; National Testing Service (NTS) “Hi Flow Test Facility,” Huntsville, AL 
 
Audit Team Members: 

Boyce Travis (June 9 and 20, 2014)  
Clint Ashley (June 9, 2014) 
 
Westinghouse Electric Company Participants (all on June 20, 2014): 

S. DiTommaso  (AP1000 Engineering)  
T. Kindred    (AP1000 Engineering) 
S. Sinha    (AP1000 Licensing) 
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Describe the Audit Activities: 

On June 9, 2014, staff reviewed WEC’s documents APP-GW-T1-657 and APP-GW-T1-660.  
The APP-GW-T1-657 document identifies that the purpose of the jet impingement test facility is 
to enable the following determinations:   

• The debris generation potential of AP1000 in-containment cables 
• Whether reactor vessel neutron shielding panels are a suitable equivalent to metal 

reflective insulation 
 
Staff noted that the objective of jet impingement testing for cabling was to define a zone outside 
of which the cabling used in the AP1000 containment will not become a post-accident debris 
source term.  During this review the staff noted that direct measurement of the test pressure at 
the target was not planned, and that the applicant planned to use the ANS 58.2, “Design Basis 
for Protection of Light Water Nuclear Power Plants Against the Effects of Postulated Pipe 
Rupture,” jet model to calculate damage pressures as an input for the zone of influence.  The 
test reservoir contained a fluid supply at representative operating pressures and temperatures 
for the AP1000 design and supported a [                    ] blowdown period.  Staff noted that there 
was no plan to test the setup to failure; instead, it appeared that tests would conclude at a 
distance of two pipe diameters from the nozzle (2D) if no damage was witnessed.  Cable 
spacing for the test was defined based on plant-specified spacing for high voltage cables, but 
low voltage cables (which have no plant-specified spacing requirements) were also spaced as 
the applicant stated separated cables receive more jet force. 
 
The NRC staff also reviewed APP-GW-T1-657 in order to determine that the tested cables 
would be representative of cables under prototypic plant conditions.  Cables were to be 
thermally aged using an accelerated aging equivalent for 60 years, plus a further aging 
treatment for potential harsh conditions (higher temperatures, pressures and humidity that might 
exist following postulated events not including a design basis accident).  Radiation aging 
followed, and both aging processes were based on Appendix A of APP-GW-G1-002, “AP1000 
Plant Equipment Qualification Methodology,” which was referenced in the AP1000 DCD. 
 
On June 20, 2014, staff observed jet impingement testing of cables prototypic of AP1000 in-
containment cables at NTS Huntsville, AL.  Preliminary staff observations include the following: 

• Staff was unaware of the reason behind test delays, which occurred due [                    
                              ].  For the test staff observed, there were no apparent issues with [ 
         ] and test pressures appeared to be within the expected regime.  Staff was able to 
view test pressures from a test with [                                           ] and the difference was 
obvious; future tests should show similar behavior to the observed test. 
 

• Staff examined the cables resulting from a test executed at [   ] prior to staff visit, and the 
cables appeared to be undamaged with the exception of some scoring at the same two 
points on each cable that did not penetrate the casing.  This seemed to be due to the 
interactions with the test fixture, which the applicant specified was modified slightly to 
preclude similar behavior in the future.

• Staff witnessed a test at [    ] that appeared to go according to procedure; however, the 
cables were [ 
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                                                                                                          ].  The test fixture looked 
to partially cause this, such that the interaction of the fixture window and the restraining bar 
behind the cables may have focused jet pressure on the points restrained by the fixture, 
resulting in the splitting the cable ends.  This raised questions as to the efficacy of the 
fixture, and the applicant will need to justify that the fixture that will be used will provide a 
conservative representation (bounds the performance) of the cables as setup in 
containment. 

• The staff noted that any debris generation from cables has implications beyond just this 
project.  This may be the first test of cables, under these conditions, and the generation of 
debris (types and amounts) and the characteristics of the debris may be of interest to the 
entire GSI-191 program.   

• Test conditions are stated to be scaled to plant conditions within the ANS 58.2 two phase jet 
model.  WEC is expected to provide justification for the applicability of the ANS 58.2 
Standard free expansion jet model for the postulated breaks where cables are located.   

• Staff expects WEC to justify that the test rig produced an accurate or conservative 
representation of conditions (jet) that would be encountered during a LOCA. 

• Staff expects WEC to justify that the expected jet impingement pressures at the target 
(cable) were achieved during the test.  The applicability of test pressures from previous tests 
must be justified given a comparison between the old test setup and the current setup.  
Justification for test repeatability and verifiability is needed for this determination. 

• Staff expects the report to enumerate what constitutes cable damage during the testing.     

• Staff is uncertain as to the effects of prototypic containment conditions as compared with 
test conditions, especially initial temperature.  Justification for the cable properties as tested 
being representative of containment cables should be provided. 
 

Describe the Closing or Exit Briefing:  

NRC staff provided a brief preliminary description of their observations and emphasized that 
staff would be interested in how the test fixture was modified and dispositioned with respect to 
the position of cables as they appear in containment (i.e., justify that the cable arrangement in 
the test was representative of the AP1000 design).  NRC staff also emphasized that the 
determination of target pressure based on measurements recorded during a previous test would 
need to be justified in the report.  NRC staff thanked WEC staff for the opportunity to witness the 
testing and mentioned that the NRC staff would like to observe neutron shield tests (see 
Attachment C in this audit summary).   

 
Deviations from the Audit Plan:   

None 
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B. Submergence Testing of Non-Metallic Insulation 
 
Purpose: 

Observe submergence testing of non-metallic insulation (reactor vessel neutron shielding 
material). 
 
Background: 

The proposed shielding and insulation materials have the potential to generate chemical 
precipitates and fibers if submerged in the post -loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA) fluid. 
 
Regulatory Basis: 

• Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR), Part 52, Appendix D, Section VIII 
• 10 CFR 50.46, “Acceptance Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for Light 

Water Power Reactors” 
• General design criteria (GDC) from Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 
• GDC 4, “Environmental and Dynamic Effects Design Bases” 
• GDC 35, “Emergency Core Cooling” 
• GDC 36, “Inspection of Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Standard Review Plan Section 6.3, “Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Regulatory Guide 1.82, Revision 4, “Water Sources for Long-Term Recirculation Cooling 

Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident” 
 
Audit Date and Location:   

June 13, 2014; Westinghouse Electric Company’s (WEC) Materials Center of Excellence, 1332 
Beulah Road, Churchill, PA 
 
Audit Team Members:   

Greg Makar 
 
WEC Participants: 

S. Sinha  (AP1000 Licensing) 
J. Schermaier  (AP1000 Engineering) 
C. Perego  (AP1000 Engineering) 
A. Byers (Churchill Lead Test Engineer) 
D. Kovacic  (Churchill Site Program Manager) 
K. Harding  (Churchill Test Technician) 
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Describe the Audit Activities: 

The audit consisted of the following activities: 

1. WEC Churchill site orientation and safety 

2. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s entrance briefing 

3. A period in which the staff examined the documents and held discussions with WEC as 
needed for technical understanding 

4. Observation of laboratory testing 

• Test setup 
• Liquid sample collection 
• Removal of test specimens from the pressure vessels 
• Photography of tested specimens 
• Benchtop visual comparison of tested and untested specimens 
• [                                                                                                                 ] 

 
5. Exit briefing for NRC to present observations and WEC to seek clarification 
 
Test Description: 

The submergence tests expose specimens of the insulation and radiation shielding materials in [            
                                       ] for 30 days.  The test specimens are combinations of the materials or 
individual materials, and each specimen is exposed in a different vessel.  The aqueous 
environment in the vessel is intended to simulate the temperature, pressure, and chemical 
conditions of the post-LOCA water.  The chemical used for post-LOCA pH control is trisodium 
phosphate (TSP).  [ 
 
                    ]  The vessels are heated from the outside surface with resistance heaters, and the 
fluid temperature is controlled based on an internal thermocouple.  [ 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                  ] 
 
Describe the Closing or Exit Briefing: 

A. Observations communicated at Churchill on June 13, 2014: 

1. The staff observed that the acceptance criteria for the submergence testing appear to be 
limited to confirming that the Churchill lab performed the test according to the plan, and 
there needs to be acceptance criteria for the test results.  Westinghouse confirmed that 
the debris generation acceptance criteria are separate from the submergence testing 
plan. 

2. Since any added fiber is significant for the AP1000 design basis, the staff noted that the 
test report needs to address fibrous debris generation in the submergence test. 

3. The staff observed that the test report is required to include unusual or unexpected 
results, and affirmed the importance of addressing test results such as a possible scale 
that formed on the inside surface of vessel #1 and the cloudiness of the water in vessel 
#2. 
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4. The staff reaffirmed its earlier observation that integration with AP1000 chemical effects 
analysis, such as the WCAP-16530, “Evaluation of Post-Accident Chemical Effects in 
Containment Sump Fluids to Support GSI-191,” calculation, is essential.  The 
submergence tests alone are not sufficient for concluding that these materials do not 
contribute to AP1000 chemical precipitates because the tests do not account for the 
other materials postulated to be present in the post-LOCA pool.   
 

B. Observations communicated in a follow-up call on June 18, 2014: 

5. The discussions at Churchill indicated [ 

 

 

                                                                   ].  WEC acknowledged the need to evaluate 
and characterize any precipitates.  The staff will follow up through its future audit 
activities and review of the topical report.  

6. The staff described a potential discrepancy between the pool temperature assumed in 
the AP1000 chemical effects analysis and the submergence testing.  This difference 
needs to be understood and possibly addressed.  The WCAP-16530 temperature profile 
is used only for calculating release rates, and it assumes all released elements 
precipitate.  If that was lower than actual, then the analysis may need to be revisited to 
assess the effect of higher temperatures.  If the submergence test temperature profile is 
biased to higher temperatures, then [ 
                              ] if the pool will actually be cooler. 

 
Deviations from the Audit Plan:   

None 
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C. Jet Impingement Testing of Non-Metallic Reflective Insulation 
 
Purpose: 

Observe jet impingement testing of non-MRI (reactor vessel neutron shielding material). 
 
Background: 

The AP1000 FSER assumed zero loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA) generated fibrous debris 
and a given amount of particulate debris based on elimination of fibrous insulation and other 
sources of fiber and control of particulate material.  However, material inside containment 
contains fibrous and particulate material that is close to LOCA lines (reactor vessel shielding 
material) and this potential source of debris needs to be dispositioned. 
 
Regulatory Basis: 

• Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR), Part 52, Appendix D, Section VIII 
• 10 CFR 50.46, “Acceptance Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling Systems for Light 

Water Power Reactors” 
• General design criteria (GDC) from Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 
• GDC 4, “Environmental and Dynamic Effects Design Bases” 
• GDC 35, “Emergency Core Cooling” 
• GDC 36, “Inspection of Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Standard Review Plan Section 6.3, “Emergency Core Cooling System” 
• Regulatory Guide 1.82, Revision 4, “Water Sources for Long-Term Recirculation Cooling 

Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident” 
 
Audit Date and Location:   

July 17, 2014; National Testing Service (NTS) “Hi Flow Test Facility,” Huntsville, AL 
 
Audit Team Members:   

Timothy Drzewiecki, Diego Saenz 
 
Westinghouse Electric Company Participants: 

S. DiTommaso (AP1000 Engineering) 
S. Sinha (AP1000 Licensing) 
J. Schermaier  (AP1000 Engineering) 
 
Describe the Audit Activities: 

Staff observed jet impingement testing of non-MRI (reactor vessel neutron shielding) for the 
AP1000 vessel.  Testing occurred at the Hi Flow Test Facility at NTS Huntsville, AL.  The test 
on July 17, 2014, evaluated the performance of the non-MRI design with an armored edge.  
(Non-Metallic Insulation, non-MRI, and neutron shielding terminology are used interchangeably.)
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Staff observations include the following: 

Pretest 

• Staff was provided a tour of the test apparatus by NTS staff.  Staff was able to observe the 
location of pressure and temperature measurement equipment, location of the rupture discs, 
and location of the target with respect to the jet exit. 

• Test conditions are stated to be scaled to plant conditions within ANS 58.2 two-phase jet 
model.  However, WEC has not yet provided an adequate and appropriate justification for 
the applicability of the ANS 58.2 Standard free expansion jet model for the postulated 
breaks inside an enclosed, limited reactor cavity annulus region.  Therefore, the staff’s 
concern on the applicability of free expansion jet model, as well as the applicability of the 
test results, remains. 

• Staff inquired about the conditions and duration of the test.  In particular, staff inquired as to 
why the test is accurately or conservatively representative of the conditions encountered 
during a LOCA.  Staff was informed by NTS staff that the basis for the test is from a previous 
test performed in 2011.  It is not clear why the 2011 test is an accurate or conservative 
representation of the conditions encountered during a LOCA.  WEC personnel best able to 
answer the question were not available on July 17, 2014.  Staff clarified that they would 
expect such information to be contained in the final report, i.e., justification that the test rig 
produced an accurate or conservative representation of conditions (jet) that would be 
encountered during a LOCA.  

• Staff expects WEC to justify that the required (calculated) jet impingement pressure at the 
target (neutron shielding) was actually achieved during the test. 

• Staff expects WEC to justify that the test target (e.g., non-MRI insulation) as contained 
within the test fixture provided an accurate or conservative representation of non-MRI 
insulation as-installed in containment (e.g., insulation design, orientation/arrangement with 
respect to the break, and initial conditions of materials).  Staff saw the potential designs for 
non-MRI insulation.  The three candidates include:  1) the standard design, which is spot 
welded to join the sides together, 2) the armored edge design, which is spot welded to join 
the sides together with a structural support on the edge facing the postulated jet, and 3) the 
seam welded design, which has full seam welds joining the sides together.   

• Staff saw two specimens from prior days testing of the standard design.  Staff observed 
what appeared to be [                  ] on the outside of the test specimen. 

• Staff noted that the effects of aging were not addressed for the non-MRI insulation and the 
concern remains that non-MRI materials subjected to aging may perform differently than the 
virgin material being used in the test program. 

 
Test 

• Test was conducted on the non-MRI design with an armored edge.  Specimen was placed 
at a distance of [             ] from the nozzle exit.
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Post-test 

• Staff saw the test specimens approximately 10 minutes after the test.  Staff observed that 
for one of the non-MRI test specimens:[ 

 

 

         ] Although one specimen was more damaged than the other, staff observed that [                 
                ] was exposed for both specimens.  Additionally, staff saw two specimens from 
prior days testing of the standard design.  Staff observed what appeared to be [ 
           ] on the outside of the test specimen and that [ 
                               ].  Staff notes that in order for non-MRI to qualify as suitable equivalent 
insulation, testing must be performed that subjects the insulation to conditions that bound 
the AP1000 conditions and demonstrates that debris would not be generated.  Staff expects 
Westinghouse to justify whether the test conditions and test results support reaching a 
determination that the tested insulation can be considered “suitable equivalent insulation.” 
 

• [ 

 

                                 ]        

• Staff observed data from the test.  In particular, staff noted the pressure at the jet, pressure 
between the rupture discs, and the pressure in the tank.  NTS staff stated that the test data 
looked normal.  Staff inquired about [ 
                                                                  ].  It remains unclear what caused this trend in the 
data.  Staff clarified that they would expect to see the test data, along with a description of 
the observed phenomena, as part of the final report. 
 

• [ 

 

                                                                                                                                              ] 

• Westinghouse stated that they will deconstruct the specimens.   
  
Describe the Closing or Exit Briefing: 

NRC staff noted [                                                                 ].  Staff stated that they would expect 
to see the basis for the test shot, test data, and a description of observed phenomena in the 
submitted topical report. 
 
Describe Deviations from the Audit Plan:  

None 
 


